The spinocerebellar ataxias: order emerges from chaos.
In the past decade, the genetic etiologies accounting for most cases of adult-onset dominant cerebellar ataxia have been discovered. This group of disorders, generally referred to as the spinocerebellar ataxias (SCAs), can now be classified by a simple genetic nosology, essentially a sequential list in which each new SCA is given a number. However, recent advances in the elucidation of SCA pathogenesis provide the opportunity to subclassify the disorders into three discrete groups based on pathogenesis: 1) the polyglutamine disorders, SCAs 1, 2, 3, 7, and 17, which result from proteins with toxic stretches of polyglutamine; 2) the channelopathies, SCA6 and episodic ataxia types 1 and 2 (EA1 and EA2), which result from disruption of calcium or potassium channel function; and 3) the gene expression disorders, SCAs 8, 10, and 12, which result from repeat expansions outside of coding regions that may quantitatively alter gene expression. SCAs 4, 5, 9, 11, 13-16, 19, 21, and 22 are of unknown etiology, and may or may not fit into one of these three groups. At present, most diagnostic and therapeutic strategies apply equally to all of the SCAs. Therapy specific for individual diseases or types of diseases is a realistic goal in the foreseeable future.